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ENGLISH
1. Creative writing
 Write a story made by yourself on any topic.
2. Literature
    Read (unit 3)chapter 1 to 3. Learn word meanings of the
   chapters and try to find out the answers of questions.
3. Grammar
    Complete the exercises of your grammar worksheet book.
   (only module 1- Reading)

HINDI
1. विद्यालय द्िारा आयोजित ऑनलाइन कक्षाओं पर डायरी ललखिए।
(शब्द सीमा- 250 शब्द)
2. कविता 'उपिन से बातचीत' को संिाद शैली में ललखिए।

MATHEMATICS
        1. Activity : To verify that the sum of four angles of a
        quadrilateral is 360 degree
        experimentally. (Page no. 59 )
    Do this in activity notebook.
    2. Make a working model of maths square machine.
    Take help from provided link :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dJBYjD4TwKU&feature=share" https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dJBYjD4TwKU&feature=share

SCIENCE
1. Make a sketch of Corona Virus (Covid 19) on an A4 sized
        paper. Also make a report about the symptoms and
        precautions pf the virus
    2. Make plant and animal cell on a chart paper.
    3. Write down atleast 6 Human diseases, its causes,
        Precautions, control measures of them in your science
        notebook only.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
    1. Prepare a travel diary pasting pictures of places you have
        visited mentioning historical significance of each place.
        Display your creativity to recreate your happy memories.
    2. Read Chapter 2 from History, Civics and Geography. Write
        the summary and do the exercises in notebook. For summary Highlight the important points and make a note of them in your notebook.




COMPUTER SCIENCE
   1. Create a PowerPoint Presentation covering the topics
        “Applications of AI" and “Trends in AI".
        Use maximum creativity and different animations, text,
images, etc. To make the presentation more attractive.
   2. Click the photographs of different networking devices
        present inside and nearby your home and create a pdf file of
        the photographs with their names. You may also edit the
        photographs by adding text or doodle arts to make them
        look more attractive.
Mail to me at Shamamakamalcs14.academic@gmail.com












